Smart Healthcare - IoT for Energy Management & Sustainability

Talisen’s IoT platform transforms healthcare facilities by making them compliant, comfortable and cost-effective places for both patients and healthcare professionals. The platform’s Big Data analytics empower healthcare professionals make smarter decisions to improve patent experience.

Consolidaing Data Sources:
Talisen’s Enterprise Sustainability Platform (ESP) will gather, analyze, trend and generate views and reports for all your useful building
facility data, helping to guide you to the buildings and systems that require the most attention.
 Monthly Utility Bill Data (energy consump on, energy costs, taxes, late fees, etc.)
 Building Facility Data (smart sensors, medical devices, air and water quality, etc.)
 Building Management Systems (BMS) and Smart Metering System Data
Visibility and Transparency:
Talisen’s dashboards allow all levels of users to view the cost of operations as well as quickly analyze data from the building portfolio,
mechanical systems or individual pieces of medical equipment. The web-based dashboards provide useful feedback for benchmarking
and performance trend analysis that result in efficient utilization of available resources and support smart decisions to reduce the cost
of operations.
Sucess Story:
The largest non-proﬁt healthcare organization (U.S.) is using Talisen’s pla orm to save $8 million every year from their operational budget
while improving the overall patient experience by having a closer control on their healthcare facility operations.

Comfort

ESP helps to
monitor and maintain
temperature and
humidity levels in all
occupied spaces.

Compliance

ESP helps to monitor and
maintain temperature,
humidity, pressure and air
changes in operating rooms
and critical spaces

For further information
NETIX Global B.V.
Beechavenue 113, 1119RB Schiphol-Rijk, The Netherlands. T.: +31 23 785.5188
NETIX Controls is an authorised solutions partner for Talisen Technologies globally

Cost-Effective

ESP monitors and reports
on data (i.e., utility bill, local
meter, BMS) to reduce energy
consumption, operations and
maintenance costs.
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